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ts will be made
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countries are eligible to vote
This means that students wb~
normally couldn't vote in their
home ~tates may cast ballots in
the prunary.
Other names on the ballot include Fred Halstead, Socialist
Worker party; Martin Luther
King, Independent party· and
Republicans Charles P e ~ c y
John Lindsay, Harold Stassen'
George Romeny, and Mark
Hatfield. Lyndon J o h n s o n • s
name will remain on the ballot.
Students are asked to indicate
their first, second and third
choices for president.
In addition, three referend11ms
are included. The first concerns
the course of m·litary action in
Vietnam, the second regards
bombing North Vietnam and the
last asks the voter to choose
which of five "urban crises"
should receive the h i g h e s t
priority. These include education, job training and employm e n t opportunities, housing,
income subs:dy and riot control
and law enforcement.
"Choice '68" has received the
full support of P r e s i d e n t
Johnson. The project is being
beaded by a group of 11 student
leaders from various sections of
the country.
Costs for the entire primary
are being underwritten by Time
magazine.
Paul Gerard of Western's
Associated S t u d e n t s is
coordinating the project here.
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Eugene Hartson, Alene Blythe
Hawes Sydney Jean Jagoe,
Carole' Tee Kesterson, Wendell
David Lovan and C h a r 1e s
Glasgow Mason.
Anne Albert Mendenhall, Patricia Lee Nelson, Nancy Ellen
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Ruth
Resnick, Mary ~
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HOME FOR THE NEW ~ end
building. This archlt1ct'1 dr1 ng lhow
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work for special lighting effect,.

Renovatio1i w

11011

for new speecli
By JIM TATE
The new department of
and theater is two steps nearer
its old library bull~ home.
Bids toward renovaticg tlD
building were opened last .and today in Frankfort nnd are

now being reviewed.
Bids for the mechanical nrk
were submitted by Kocnl8
Brothers, Louisvllh, $209 :
James E. Smith & Sons, Loulsville, $205,700; Bowling Green
Plumbini & Heating, $317,
The electrical work bids
from Griffin Electric C o • ,
Owensboro, $298,144; H & H
Electric, Bowling Green, $2S2,•
ooo; Edenfield. Nasll\ille,. $2'8,•
475" Urey Marshall Elcctrtc 0, •
Bo,~ling Green, $218 ll'.!9; Hat•
field Electric Co., Iod., $237,•
The general contract bids
were opened this morol_Dg ' :
the architcdUral renovati
the building.
Describing the chnng lo
made in th! old bui!dinJ:, Dr.
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Greek carnival Satur
to boost local Boys' club
The Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity is sponsoring a Greek
carnival Saturday at Lampkin
Park from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
All proceeds will go to the
Boys' club building program.
Approximately $500 worth of
prizes will be given away during
the day, the main one being a
portable television. Prizes have
been donated by Jo c a l
businesses.
Phi Delta Theta fratemity will
sponsor a balloon throw, Kappa
Sigma fraternity will have a car
"bash," where participants may
get rid of all their frustrations
by beating up a car and Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority \\ill be
sponsoring a basketball throw,
in addition to many other
campus groups' booths.
The carnival is open to the
public. Transportation may be
obtained by catching the shuttle
bus.
Sandra Brookover
To Speak to Iva Scott

visit Castner-Knott's Colonial Room

Sandra Brookover of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture will
give a program for consumer
education on meat b u y i n g
Tuesday in Room 103 of the
student center at 6:30 p.m.
The program is sponsored bv
the Iva Scott club of the home
economics department.

and register for free dinner

Dr. Storer to Show
Slides of France
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Western Students and Teachers

for two.

NEW YORK STRIP SIRLOIN
Served by Candlelight and Roses in Costner _
Knott's Colonial Room. Serving Monday thru
Saturday 11 A.M. until 8:00 P.M.

Dr. Walter Storer, a French
teacher in the foreign language
department, will show slides of
France and the Riviera where
he visits each summer.
The slides will be shown at
the next French club meeting
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Rooms 203 and 2.04 of the &tuder>t
center.
Judo Club Meets Tonight

Members are asked to attend
the Judo club meeting tonight
at 7 in Room 101 of the studellt
center.
Weather conditions two weeks
ago prevented the first anooal
Collegiate InVitational Ju d o
Tournament from being held at
Morehead.
Judo club President Thomas
Pearce e x p l a i n e d "Bill
Rosenberg, tournament direetor
~tified us that the tournament
will be rescheduled as soon as
possible."
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JUPITER WATCHING is no

•

head of the physics departme:t •::~rtssdeti.re with Or, Fran!,, Sl:r,
working with five students Th,
e ea r of tht rHurch proiect
•
·
e purpose of th
•
I
point the source and emissions of
.
• pro1ect s to pinthe planet.
rao,o wnu being sent from

together, giving the effect of
having recorded the emissions
on an antenna with a diameter
of 600 miles, the distance
between Bowling Green and
Gaine~ville. . This type o f
expenment 1s referred to as
long - baseline interferometry.
The reason for using such a
technique is easy to understand.
The fineness of detail detectable
in the source is in direct
proportion to the ratio of wave
length to antenna diameter.
"Since the wave length of the
observations is fixed, greater
resolution can be obtained only
by increasing the diameter.
With a separation of 600 miles,
we hope to be able to measure
the size of the radio sources on
or near the surface of Jupiter."
Several Theories

There are several theories
concerning the origin o £
Jupiter's radio sign als ;
however, none involve intelligent
life. There is no regular pattern
to the emissions, which sound
like static lo the untrained ear.
The energy from Jupiter arrives
at Earth in bursts of pulses,
sometimes 1 o n g , sometimes
short.
Scientists have a I r e a d Y
learned some things about
Jupiter from the emissions. For
instance since the waves are
polarized, observers feel certa)n
that the planet has a magnetic
field at least 10 times as strong
as that of Earth.
Scientists have also observed
a "beaming" or focusin~ effect,
causing them to theorize that
Jupiter has an i o n o s P here
similar to Earth's, charged by
the ultra-violet rays from the
sun.
t0
Since the emissions see~.
be affected by the sun's activitr,
there is a theory that the sun is
their source of energy.
Correlation with lo

It has also been found that \he
emissions have an intereSl!ng
correlation with the relative
position of Io, the in~ermo5t of
Jupiter's large satelhte~0f
"If Io happens to be m_ one
two positions in relati?n to
Jupiter and Earth," said. J?r,
Six "the likelihood of reo~iving
the' emissions on Earth can be
as high as 90 per cent.,.~ three
"There seem t-:> ,.,._
•
source regions scparfed'l::
longitude
aroun~
. up~on:
appare~Jy operating m. d
.
.
. th I " he continue .
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the
spea~Jrs is that generated in
the disk of our galaxy - the
Milky Way. The time aul!Jb!c
for observation is al.so hmitcd
by other factors.
Observations can be ma
only when Jupiter is obo\C I.be
horizon. Tb!y can be made oniy
at night, since the sun·s ultra•
violet rays enhance the electron
density in the ionosphere and
prohibit s:gnals from
penetrating to ground tmcl
during the da)h"ht bou
Observers also "lose"' on c
month in every 13 when Jup ler
is behind the sun.
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Improvements Coosldtred

In the future, impro, em ts
will be made in th~pro.Jc l
•·we may find 4hat -.c oe<'C1 a
more accurate timing devlct,"
says Dr. Six. "We nre pr
'1
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t•
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rT) Truman and Lyndon Johnson have
11
been under cxtttmc pressures. Truman
st pro down at n time when no one
ca\') him a ch 8 n c e ror re-election;
Johnson \\tll step do\\n at a time when
m ny people Ull belie, cd he had a good
ehan to u ceed hJmseU.
By eradicating all po sibil!Lics ~ a
dd at LBJ now has an 1mposs1ble
dn:ard '1-ilhin reach. As a rejuvenated
patriot he will reach the ambition of
bcc:omlng on 0£ Amcric-an's great
presidents.
lo recent years Truman b a s
accomplished this feat, a complete
r v rsal or hls 1052 r;tatus, by scoring
amnzlngly high oo all recent presidential
•·grcatne '' polls.
'Jbc reason for this is ob,ious. It
l"C\ erts back to the fact that a President
is measured by the circumstances he
must race during his reign. In the realm
(Jr ur, violence and political dissention
both leaders have undergone extreme
pain.
It surely won't be Jong-maybe io
Novembcr- \\hcn Johnson will possibly
parnphrasc Truman's statement which
be made on his last night at 1600
PcllIIS) h ania Avenue: "I've done the
t 1 could, the best for the people. 1
hope 1t ,i,as enough."
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Governor praised for ,
The 1968 legislature took one of its
most forward steps toward state progress
in the form of a governor's veto.
The veto of Senate Bill 252, the
weakened and impotent auto inspection
bill, was perhaps the most notable and
the most controversial issue coming
before the state administration.
Gov. Nunn's veto of the bill which
would have made Kentucky a u t o
inspection laws a farce and a satire of
the federal standards is an encouraging
sign of his ability to handle legislative
powers.
Under the pressure of being criticized
for not producing a law which was in
nccord with majority, Gov. Nunn was
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Lette1·s to tl1e edito1·
in all 50 states. Are Mr. Craig and his
eollcagues s u g g e s t i n g that the
conventions be eliminated as t h e
agencies for choosing presidential and
vice presidential candidates? If so, I
fore~e several ramifications they have,
l am sure, failed to anticipate.
Al present, only ·15 states and the
District of Columbia have presidential
primaries. Would the people in these
suites nominate for the rest of the
nation? Further, the suggested approach
,i,ould probably increase rather than
redure the number of s e c t i o n a l
cand:dates. Should this prove the case
the electoral votes might be so dispersed
that every election would be thrown into
lhe House of Representatives _ a
J1rospect I fool sure the veterans did not
mtend.
1 coul~ go on with other possible
rC'pcrcuss1ons, but I think this points up
th~t J\lr. Craig and the veterans need to
wmgh thei.r_ pro.osals more carefully
h<'fore wnlmg their congressmen t.o
launch their dri\•e.
Carl P. Cheli
Govenunent department
Editor', note: The following letter
WH submitted u an open letter to the
Wtttorn student body.

Dropping ROTC Clears Conscience
!he following is a statement which I
dchvcred to the u.S. Army Instructor
Group at Western:
"I have ceased taking p a r t in the
ndv~~cect section of the Reserve Officer
Turammg. C O rp.s at Western Kentucky
n1vcrs1ty. I have taken this step with
~e f~ll realization that it will lead t
d1Sm1SSal f
o my
rom ROTC, the revision of
my draft status lprobably to 1-A) and a
probable sodal stigma.
no "The
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There are many who oppose the
the draft but who say theJ v;
called upon. But my position ns
an officer in the U.S. Army. I
been required, not only to do
ite end of the
which violates my every
a room for group
or tutor type
conviction, but to force otherS
same. I could not, with a
on ~e third floor will
conscience, do this, and thal
offices and S.:!veral
reason I have taken steps le:
' Randall Capps
dismissal from the military
head of the new
Western."
I know that my actions 1fill
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Will include D r •
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:er,
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But not only will th
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terms of more
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.
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t e a c ~ e r s reg.irding self •
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expansion, educational
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and m-0re in - service sessions
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SOMETfflNQ
ELSE,
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NfW

PEANUTr
CARTOON BOOKI

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY , . , ol your college

,P
bookstore
Holt, Rinehart and Wlnstu, 11c.

be Ii el)1, be lazy, be fashionab e •.• in

JAMS
Bowling Green
THE INDISPENSABLE
PUMP/NB
BRILLIANT COLORS

by

~ ~ ~.,--··

7.99
Pick this perfect pump Tn
how, now, pow/ shades In
ever-gleaming patent. It's set
on a blithe bit of chunky
heel, the toe trimly squared,
the faille bow shaped Just
right. SIZES 4 to 10 ...
widths M to 8,
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Cheatham, Bruce Frederick Clark, Craig
vld Clark, Ruth Bain Clark, WIiiiam
Cline, Phil Hunt Clore, Anita Faye
oo,a ld Lee Co.eman, J udith
~~111COiiins, Susan Constantine, Sherry
oean Cooke, Vivian c. Cranor, Janet
Luann Crimmins, Diana Bates Dale and
Marie Falks Delaet.
Ra' h oentam¥o, Alfred A. Lovet
Oods!, A:ma Carolyn Edwards: Leon
Bryon Ferguson, Rhonda Janel F.emlng,
Carol Anne Ford, GIOfla Ann Forema,,
Linda Bridges Fox, Susan Friedli, Jerry
Bernard Frock!, Betty Kay Garrison,
Jo-fie Kaye Geier, MIiiicent Gibson,
J mes Joseph Gossett, Cheryl Jeanne
G~ac.e, oennlsa Ann Graves, Susan L•
Carrell Gray and Brenda L. Ray Green.
Patricia Nichols Guffy, Henry J · Hofendorfer Marie Evette Halt, Linda Iona
Ham¢on, Phyllis Elaine Hardison, Phyils
Kaye Harris, Jerry Leo Harvey, Larry
Stephen Heishman, George Robert Hert,ert NINICY sue HIii, Pat,-Jda Morgan
HodQeS, Jesse E :ton Hogan, Alan Dale
Holden, Doniel La Ron Holt, Charles WIInam Horn, James Norman Howard and
Franas AM Howell.
Sue Eli.n Hoagland, Hugh Tim Hughes Larry Wayrw, Hughes, Donald Hugh
J,;,klns Janet Lee Jones, James A'len
Kemp, 'Linda Lou Kinser, Pa1rkla Kirk,
patrlck, Judith Ann Kreiter,
Samuel
Anthony Lawson, Everett Ea11 LeaSOI',
Oevld owen Lewis, Rebecea Ann Lewis,
Wanda Juanita Lovett, Phillis Hughs
Mahan, David Paul Marple and Robert
E. Matthews.
'
Marilyn Ann Markwell, Tommy Jot
McPeak, Tyre! Moc<e, Tanee Lynne
Mullett, Phillis A. Goodman
Nash,
WIiiiam Carey Nesmith, Mark Newton,
Henry Anton No:le, Carl Wllmulh NUM,
Sandra Gay Nunn, Raymond Prewitt
Owtn, Rot Michael Pace, Mll'ard C,
Pardue, Virginia Be:>net Pepper, Claudell
Claire Price, Char'otte Robinson Prow,
Dev Id Michael Radford and George
Thomas Radlord.
Shella Fitzwater Ra~y, Joann C'ara
Rtlsr,
Vivian
Frances Rich,
Eart
Raymond Rodenberger, Michael Edwin
Rodgers, Lyndia Lucll'e Rouse, Craig
Nob'e Rowley, Joane H. Russell, Carolyn
Ann Schulte, Kenne1h Roger scnrelber,
Kendell Lee Seaton, David Selin, Gayle
Richard Selt"es, Joseph Merideth Shine,
Mary Louise Shuster, BIiiy O'Neat
Stratton, Mary Elal09 Stephen and Donald
G - Strange.
Wayne
Darnell
Sturgeon, Jeannie
As~ley survant, Kenooth Larry Tabb,
Mary Henrietta Tate, Richard Earl
Thomas, George Clark Thompson, Linda
C. Stan:ey Travis, WIiiiam Lee Turner,
Kay Ellen Twaryo,as, Joe L. Underwood,
Kaye EIieen Vaught, Dlama S. Vernon,
Nancy Claire Virus, J anise Sue Wattrlp,
Betty Jean Watkins, James Edwin Watts
and Glenda Sue Webb.
Joan Ellzabett, Whaley, James Harold
White, Jan!ce Ree Whitely, Char les
Larry James
Winn Karen
and Noel
WoodStanley
Wltllams,
Lee Ray
WIiiiams,

,

ward.

'ncy Cnrolo

Petri Jane
Sher) I R• d!ord.

Ronald l)aYkl
Rogel' L" ~ ~ l e ' / , Virginia Sue
Bbtlaf, El, Marccll , r
nor Joe w1.yne
11,oacll, Hilt! Jua~ila~ M~rt~a Ellen
CoP5S. JoM LOU oetwllet, Diana Kay
l>CJ)II, Tomi eur,Y Fcrshff, Mar~nla
01oirlc!I, Dlaneoo,,M Marlo Garre:t.
la
Jo Fudge ...a
,JoneS, carolyn Mar
ReboCCa Ka""J:,. Llverl, Ltslla Kirk
Kort>. JMrY
Meinlosh, JoM Edd
Ml10fto LeSlla aret Blair Tarpley, Linda
$1111,ey, Marv LOUIN AM Wendi, E~
PfffY Tomes.Carmen NIii WJ,loUlll'rbY
AM WI l<GO<WOod
Nll1C'f AM
• I
Jun ona MllrY o,msbV
Nancv Rldor Brown, 1 c,ump Robert
Crumt, IJeWf'IY Mc~I I and 'Endres,
LOUls Elliott, Joen
av Wayne Heinz,
c,,:o,ls Lee Hart, =ns• Gary Nell
Wanda P.ttcrson .
LOulsa c.111erlne
Hunl, c. JOO Hutcn,son,
Ltls and Sandra J Llllda J,
MlcllWI Htrl>ert
Jo ' Mock, Mery
WhtMII MCKte, Softclr:ara
Gall owen,
8
TlnsioY Montfort,
Jean Price,
JdWr'/ Neal p1n90n,
Ahmed Zuhelr
uonra O.Vls l~r:rhael<lett• and cart
Safiyeh, Ellu~
•
1111kOWJJ<L
$ophomorH
,
.Hannt Aleicander, EmllY J - Ab1:;
DlaMe MaurMft Blckel, Barney Allen
Bu I Marv suunne cecll, SpenCtl' La'#
LOIS Jean Fackler, Shtr~y Sallie
Fleffllng, Gretchen Tllon'l&S Ju~ cralf
Jo Gal_, van Jom H,ldre ·
W,lgtl( Housman.
Irwin
011nnts Taylor Hurst, Sandra Sue homa;
9ar1>«a Wlllfe Jeffries,
TSharon
,lohnSfa'I, Kef!llelh Joseph n
•
Sue
SW Pile, Francis Helen Ritter., 1;1aryLOuls
Ryan. Cheri L. Steen, Pair c e
Tllad<II' and Pamela K~ Vance,
Freshmen
C,n,i Barnf:11, MMY Ar'llt Brad~ancvSherry Luann Bridges, Marlhl
for
C611tr Sharon Jo Copper,
~onlne AM o:.im1son, Nancv Eva vn
alller
Foncla
Lee Gi,ewlk:,w, Barbara
tef'
Foa , e and WIiiiam Rav Greenwell.
tJ.....sra Hallev, Stephen Edward
H I y EdWa<d R. HtndenOn, Helen Sue
•.~.;., Wanda sue H<1Nett, ~ a h
~~lne • Hulatt, WIiiiam David Jepson,
Franca C'lrlstv Kem, Rossie Ann
Kingery, Anita C..11 Lamberth and Jerry
Lynn L.lyman.
James Ryan Lindie, John Russell Lyne,
,.
Lyne Neon, Rosemary Norfleet,
J::'stevan Sl,elflatd, Teevllne Showalter,
Ronald Terry Spean, Judy 01- Tucker,
Ida K. Swan w..ren and Carroll LM
Wl'es.
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Students making a 3.3 and
above are as follows:
Seniors

JlfflN Phllllp Alien, Edith Perkins
Gerald Eml.eo Alvarez Lonnie
Allen ptArenlf James Kenneth Al,h;ey,
'
1,1

Spring Break Special
Bathing Suits½ Price

,o11,,;mgn
Lta~
Jnc.
"men'•
1149 COLLEGE sr.

New Western 1'owers

PLANTATION Carry-Out Service

Boll Hoagie ........... 1,19

Steak Hoogle • • • . • • • • • • • . . • 1.49

Real Italian Spaghetti
w/Platn Souce ••••••••••••• .99
w/M.ot lall1 .............. 1.39
w/M.eot ~c. .•••...•••..• 1.39

w/Mulhroom,

.............. 1.39

Watch For Mike's

HOAGIE JEEP

PLANTATION PIZZAS
Sm.
Sausage ••••••••••••••• 1.29
Chee-u • • ••••••• • •• • ••• 1.09

Onion ...• . •.. , ....••.. 1.09
Pepperoni ·• • ·••••••• ·· • 1.29
1.29
lacon •••• • ••• • ••••••• • 1.29
Q,..n hppen , ... , , •... 1.29
Mu,hrooma ••••••• • • • ••• 1.29
Shrimp •• • ••••••••••••• 1,29
Anchovl.1 ·•••·· · ••••••• 1.29
Plantation Combination .•. 2.19

...,, ..................
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w1111ams,
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Shirley Ann01llllflt ~
Ya~-.e
Linda

Le.
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Mary Ann ~ , .

Linda l c,Jt;:a r, e ~.,
111 - Armslrong, .. ~ ~
Burdltlt B --- ....._
Nel,I Bia•~·- Brtr1cse ...__Janet Gra;•..,,, ~....,.
Bray, Darthy Br~ l.._
Caner, Virgil O ~ ~
Coates and N Anare.., c..,.
Sandra J l<lCy ~
Wanda K ane ~.. t...::•
Deverna, i..J Hunte, DojPatrica
~ ~
Wl,llam Pr ~ Cllir1ts ~
p,19' 1
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E~
FIM, Carmin,Ult ~
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Vaughn leach, M.trllli ~1
Thomas Jama Ma U!aj
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election are
Rebecca sue ~ -,_
r
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SUIIII '
Lin, Thurman Dw~
and
two
Read MIMlx, JUd lll . : : - .
d a Marie Mudd Dtlarll
at
•
to
J anice Da:e N~ J
'Carolyn Ann Nolf'1ttot,
,,,_
Peay, David Lee ~
Jwo,
P ryor, Thomas c. """"- a,,
Punch and Jennie Curts la
next
Linda Armst<U)g · ~
beth s,r11n, Willian, City
and
Elizabeth Scheid!, A!lrr A.
Ellen Elltallelh la..
Richard Clare $hePltU,
f
pl be cl}Mged
Orvll!e WIiliam S'llllll,
J ernes Frederlcl: ._, ,......,
;lie
This
Taylor, Russle i,_ T.,..,five by seven inch
Thtmson, PhytJa :!--..
Mansfle:d T.,.,.. 11111 llaa . _
al toe 16 by 20
S t ~ Glenn
u.,e
Vantrease, Caro:V,. o..,. ._
MaUd Vlllcent, s_._ ..
Pictures will be
Kathy GaH Vltt:t;;r, u,,_
Kit Sh1ron Welbr, 1rya " - tJl
in the
Marcello n, ~ •
John Zie:l<e,
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Fr..,_
Carolyn Faye "'-,
Allen, Wllllam K Alttlnson, DorOllly Mil
Lee Baird, J ames
Lloyd Barber, 111!11
Ho·man Barter, Venita
nlsa Maria s.nkert,
Cinda Ml~ lllld<IW,
Blair, Martha 8
Kay Boston and Joao
Donna Gall Brcr,on,
Saundra Evans Bir.II. R
Darrell Benlon CISlda,
Chatelain, Jolrl Mldllel
Cheryl Coleman. Susan
Mary Ange"a eo: inl.
Co:npton, Karen AM
Ar :ene Conrad. Tbulsa
Ann Corlew, J ane C
Wl!llam Davis 1111d INIY
Doro!~ O#lm
Durham, Sa.idra Dowm E
Elrod, Vanna/I , . _ [
Mitchell
Fagan.
Fatony, urrv Ellllffll
Thomas Flshtr, Panny
Lynn Fowler, Debarlll
Ronald Lynn Fu:k~
Gardner, Patrlcis Ala
Gordoo Goad, Kolfl'...
J ames Ronald ~

Dianna Lee GrtttlL
Guy, Brenda JHII
Harris, Ian Les le HllrY•
Hart, Nancy EIIIll>tlll
Harry Haydon, Vkkl Ka,
Rutt, Henderson. Paull
Mark Allen H C ~ and Rebecca Jll'fC/1 . . _
Timothy Kev1n /!Ubll',
Humphries, Robert
Marv Kathryn Kalw,
Kathy Lynn Kr • . . F redrick Llt!W, _,_.
Steven John Long, NMIC'f
Char:es Lull• L.oftll,L
Lovinggood,

Kramer,

Barbara Jane Labo, Clay E ugene Laird,
Linda Kay landenberlltf', Lll>da Carol
Lane, Wanda Lou Law, Linda Robin
Leacn, Jerry Lynn Leber, Mary Edna
lndsay and Brenda Susan Logsdon,
Vicki Bardin Logsdon, Ronald Let
Long, Mlcllael Harry Mace, Paul Lee
Macorlg, Stephen Douglas Maram an,
Bart>ara Sue Marktlam, Robert Eugene
Mathews, Susan Coe Mickey, Barbara
MIiier, Charlotte J ane Moher, Robert
Pride Ml>ore, Edward Newton, Eunl<>e
G'enn Oldham, Linde Hunt Pappas, Peggy June Peace, Dane Joyce Pedigo,
RaYfflond Lawis Pv.Ytll and Kenneth

Marilyn

Ann

~!'.!111,
......

Marvin, Carlll ~
Mitchel Ray Ml!!:• ...,
David LN - Mcartey, carol .wiau,,111
Sue Mer cer, Pameh
Samuel Miller, llldlll'II
Della AM IN#LKJrtl
Carolyn Sue
Steven C. H
_.
Noble, Linda LM ,.w
Pace, Kenntlh 0
Elalne Payton
P ame'a Ann
,.._
Perry, Merl Ponl rlch, KaHIY ,,,_ IIIYI

M::

race,

ea<;ii
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at the general
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mted Students'
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host, Linda C&role Ray,
hr, D>ane Redman,

ltrno:41, He'en Rae
-., Rty Rlekard, J ames
Ill Jm Rlcllard R:ss.
bit!, Brenda E'on
llnclelvr, Ann Taylor
Schl<:klelte, Lloo.
. _ . Jane Searcy,
~ Jo-,ce M. s~tg:ar,
~ ~~yn Faye Sharp,
-011 Belle Simpson,
~ Jane Earle Slack,
Oby E den Spau:dlng
Si,arrow,
~ Sltl)hen Moose
A. Sturns, Henry L.
~ Edd!e Martin
Strode, Janice
lwy tt Svllon, Beverly
Su..,, Sydnor, J:hn
""'I.tr, Tapp, Gary Alan
Sa:ly Utley,
1r::-,.
G~• Jtnnlfer Ann
.._..., Wadde.l,
1 ,:_Dana Stuart We5t,
Crawford West,
~
Teddy White,
1
Jll\;c. -'nn WI son,
....__.1 Ann Wilson,
..._""" rtd Wolfe Gory

:.:i

11,,i,/'fbr,
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--,F..,. v~ .
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Janet Arlene

Wllllam
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2.29
1.69
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"GREEK CARNIVAL''
Presented

by

Alpha Phi Omega
at

--

LAMPKIN PARK
APRIL 6

FUN!

GAMES!

CLAy ST.

blJl

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Free delivery on $3.00 or more

Call 843-9232
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Gooch.
Donna Jane Goodlell.
Anne Greenfield. L""'lt

Radke, We'.ker Let
R1Ley, Tlnna Ir ena Ray, Leta E.
Richardson, Kath'.een Lynne RIiey, Paul
John Schuhmann, Susan J - s h I v ••
Preston Shoup, VlckJ Anne Slate, Larry

Prepared by "Big Mike" Fontana
aig M1 • Hoogle .••••••• • .•• .99

Juniors
Julia Mason Adair, Janet Faye Allen,
Patricia Kay Arno·d, James Gary Bale,
Tommy Lee Balowe. Ann Brya nt Ba rton,
Beverly Gall Barton, WIiiiam Carl Beak•
man, Roy Fowler Branstetter, Sue E ' len
Brazell, C.rot Lee Brown, Joyce Romans
Bruce, Kathryn Lee Bryant, Robert Orin
BuMer, Mary Susan Buren, Jo~n Dwight
Burkhead, James Robert Cambell and
Juditt, Mar'e Carder.
Larry Glenn Causey, Susan Marie
Chaffin, Judy Phillps Chesnut, Gerald
Lottos Chresta, Char:es David Cossey,
Jetta Kay Cross, James Edward Cum,
m lngs, Susan Lin Dallas, I rls Sue Davis,
Wll:lam Duncan DeArmond, Susan Hmon
Dklay, Horace Duff,
Gregory Yates
Dunn, Sue MCCullln Edwards, J Hawlflorna E:der, Barbara Ann Flanders,
Samuel Smith Frances encl Glen Thomll
Gardner.
Sharon Evonne Garrett, Mary Lisa
G 'bson, Diane Marie Gonella, Sle!la Ann
Gordon, Nancy Sue Gossom, Samuel D.
Gray, James Monroe Greene, Julie Anne
Hagerman, Manha J - Hale, Edward
Lowe Haney, Linda Fay Hardison,
Suzanne Gregory Harvey, George Jone•
Heycrafl, Susan Jane Hibbs, Joseph Alan
HIidreth, Myrtalean Hite, Byron Lea
Hobgood Ind Martha Jo Hurt.
Randi Jean Jensen, Jerome Paul Jones,
Janet Francis Kessler, Janl<>e Lee Kidd,
Linda Lou Klnr>alrd, Michael Walton
Kinney, Marguerite Kirkpatrick, All<>e

Laverne Knott,
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Linda Jo and Mary ~ St.:.'..
Sandra Sue iarrant 1~i"."\
Dorothy Ma~°"les, •c.;,.. 'tn
Wal/, Barb3 e
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WIiiiams 01 <a Whitt~
Shirley Ann ~nna Ma,• .::: b
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Linda Lee ~Ph01tao,,,
Mary Ann Ad bott, Patrs•
Linda Lc,Jfse air, Ear, ~J._
Armslrong M Arlll$trong,""1111
NBUrehett 8ake/1ho1119 ,_lkl...&i:.,
el.1 Blak ' rer.csa ·"'-=--Janet Grac'::11~n, James""'~
Bray, Darthy Da<t,,,, , •.~
Carter v·
fllaha e_,.
Coates' a~~g~~drew
Sandra Jane R~, t,
Wanda K Hu av1,, lloti <4,
Deverna, lino nter Day, •
Patrica Dorri,• Marie o~ ,
WIiiiam Pr0ct;,, Chor1t, 1:,:·., ._
Evans, Jacque I Eut.ana,,
Finn, Carmina neF Fe,g;'b.
Garmon, Roy ;.!,~•Is,
Bruce Goodma
~,oos Gei;
Mary Hannah n, 8ever1y 'II:
Griffitt an<1 Ja~a(SOn' ~
Johnny Way
Yll H1r111r
Haves, Glenn :,tO::'•ron, p'
Anne HIie, Pegg
Virginia Jean HJd Ha,1111
Jackson, Linda L SOn, losli
Kesectay, Kathleenou ~ei1'
ihomas Klttlnge Aliti Ket:.,
K11Ykenda11, Lln<ta
RI c b1
Vaughn Leach, Marti: ~'llt.,
The.mas James Mat 1- ...
Mallory, James Lou~
Rebecca SU<! Markhan, 1
David Glen Mee •
McGaughey, su,.;,ary, T·
Lin, Thurman Dwl!lflt
Read Minnix, Jua:th 8,~"'1
da Marie Mudd, De'orb
Janice Da:e Nance J ~
Carolyn Ann Notfsi~ ~
Peay, David Lee Perkinslllicl
Pryor, Thomas c PIJOII. •
Punch &nd Jennie' Curtis Ro,,, ff
Linda Armstrong ROI/tisot.
beth Sartin, Willian, Clay ' Eta
Elizabeth Scheidt, Ar,rH A. l¥ll!!
Ellen Elizabeth Schnur
Richard Clare Shepard T
Orville William Smllh,
James Frederick Stith, c_,
Taylor, Russle ll'l!ne T,ytc,
Thumson, Phyllis ~
Mansfield Toye and Rdin s-,
Stephen Glenn Vanct, Go
Vantrease, Caro:yn De:orts 'Aaa,
MaUd Vincent, s ~ M.
Kathy Gall Vlttit<lW, Lindi tr..,,
Kit Sharon Welker, 8ry111 ft..i
Marcello Jr,y Whitfield 11111
John Zletke.

b

students board tthe shuttle bus
per week.
Money received from the
sh~Ltle'_s ride~s is use d
prunarily ~or its maintenance
and operatmg expenses.
The shuttle bus has been the
answer to carless coeds and
campus "big wheels" wilib.out
"wheels" for four-and-one-half
years, but has r e c e n t 1 y
undergoma new management.
Larry Hall, who now owns and
manages the shuttle bus, also
donates bhe use of the shuttle to
various youth activities of the
Glendale Baptist Church,
Previously, the shuttle's rout.e
was comprised only of the
campus and the downtown
Bowling Green Square, but it
now includes daily trips to the
Bowling Green Mall after 12
noon.
Merchants are going to print a
schedule and map of the
shuttle's arrival and departure
from tba Mall as soon as this is
definitely established,
So, the next time the cab
drivers feel a strain on their
purse strings, it may be partly
due to t h i s transportation
phenomenon-the shuttle bus.
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Carolyn Faye AJ!ea, .,_.
Allen, Willlam Kennetn /lltof,
Atkinson, Dorothy Mn 8-,
Lee B&trd, James Franklin 1111.
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ille administration
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Saundra Evans Bush, Ricky l •
'al scholarships
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.ated Students'
Chatelatn, John Mlchatt Clm:d
Cheryl Coleman, Susan Loc.1tie president,
Mary Ange·,a Cotllns, Tim.a
Co:npton, Karen Anti Conrad.
Arlene Conrad, Theresa ue
Ann Corlew, Jane Cynthia Cru
Wl!-liam Davis and Mary Alt>
Dorothy Owens Dodson, ~
Durham, Sandra Downs ew:e..
Elrod, Vannah Povey EMitchell
Fagan, Brendl
Fatony, Larry Eugtne Ff!llml
Thomas Fisher, Penny Jw F•
Lynn Fowler, Del>Orlh Krf
Pti!,st, Linda Carole Ray,
Ronald Lynn Fu!kenon, ./dfl
by, D~ne Redman,
Gardner, Patricia AM ~
Rtvno:ds, He'en Rae
., Riy Rlekard, James
GordClil Goad, Kath:een •
James Ronald Gonterman
• Jolin Richard Ross.
Routt, Brenda E:on
G ~ Jane Goodlell, Ttfl'I ta
Sandefur, Ann Taylor
Anne Greenfield, Les'lt
Schadclelte, Lind«
Dianna Lee Grlzzlt,
"-1.'-«a Jane Searcy,
Guy, Brenda Jean Halt, LIM .,_ JOl'Clt M, Setg:ar,
Harris, Ian LeS: te~rrrHa!W
~ Ciro rn Faye Sharp,
Hart, Nancy El1z
Hllflll,
llla(on Belle Simpson,
Harry Haydon, Vicki IOY ·tt
• Jane Earle Slack,
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11
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..._._~ • Sa:ly Utley,
Lovinggood, M&Martln.
ir;;""'• Jennifer Ann
Ii,_ Galt Wadde!I,
Marllyn Ann, suztnnt
Marvin, car n
1.;_Dana Stuart West,
Mitchel Ray Ma~cBrldt, .......
Crawford West,
David Lee
~
, ~ Teddy White,
Mcarlev, carta;%°toutte~
ht,•,r: AnnAnn WI.son,
Sue Merce<•
Rlchillf fr••
'111n
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Samuel MIiier, Karell WII""
_, F,:~ Wolle, Gary
Della Ann Moor~ ~ •
OIJl'lger.
Carolyn sue ~~et,erdil19, ~
Steven C. tee ~
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Math scientist
to present talk
"Mathematics in S p a c e
Science" will be the topic of a
lecture by Prof. Harry Pollard,
the author of several text books
and research papers in the area
of pure and ai,plied math, at
7:30 next Tuesday even:ng.
The lecture will be in Room
129 of the center wing of
Thompson Complex.
Prof. Pollard, who is presently
a member of the mathematical
sciences division at Purdue
University, will also speak on
"Classical N-Body Problem" the
next day at 9:10 a.m., in Room
303 of the science complex.
In 1962, he was a lecturer at
the Institute for Dynamical
Astronomy at Yale University
and in 1963, he was connected
with the Seminar for Spac~
Mathematics at Cornell Um•
versity.
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In addition to the two new

boar~ members, attending the

meeting were Doug Keen vloe
chairman; Dr. Gerald ~ Dr. Chaimer P. Embry;- and
Hugh Poland. Absent were Dr
J. T: Gilbert and s tat~
SuperH1tendent of P u b I i c
Ins~ction Wendel P. BuUer,
chairman ex-offficio.
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Frigidaire Appliances
Call our factory trained service men for service
TV and frigidare appliances.
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Fourteen students f r O m
Bowling Green, both 01?11.ege ~
high school, will part1c1~te. m
the National Music Association
auditions t o m o r r o w and
Saturday in Clarksvilro, Tenn.
A total of 75 students fro!D,
various schools and states will
attend.
'd d . to
The auditions are divi e in
{our groups: graduate, upper
college, lower college and high
school.
_,,..., 'or
Guest lecturer and voe=" l' h
the e\.i.mt will be R a ~ P
Appelman, professor at Indiana
University.
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JIM & GIL'S MEN'S SHOP
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-Al-so-in_tht_""__.1't·z'ty
Evans (not shown). Performances begin tonight.
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Gove speech centered
on 'Value Added' cone
CASH SAVINGS
Pt.US

GREEN
STAMPS

FIVE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FOOD STORES IN BOWLING GREEN, KY.
• WESTERN GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHWAY NO. 68 (RUSSELLVILLE ROAD) JUST OFF

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
(THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE DELICATESSEN DEPT.)

• PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER-31-W BY-PASS
(JUST THREE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)

• 348 COLLEGE ST.

(THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE
DELICATESSEN DEPT.)

• 817 COLLEGE ST. (DOWNTOWN)
• MAIN AND ADAMS STREETS

EVERYDAY SPECIALS AT

W estei-·n Hills Restaurant
Runellville Road

Phone 842-5607

HAMBURGER

By MIKE MULTERER
Herald Staff Writer

"People want to buy; selling
just makes it easier for them to
buy." Thus, Bill Gove, noted
sales consultant, summed up his
speech before 250 p e o p 1 e
Tuesday night in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Presenting his speech in a
entertaining, dynamic manner,
Gove centered his talk around
the topic of "Value Added."
'"Value Added' is that part of
the deal that people don't pay for," stated Gove. An example of
this would be the intergrity of
the dealer that he offers in
every purchase.
Gove made many of his points
in a subtle manner, mostly
through the use of entertaining
stories. For example, Gove
related the story of a banker
from New York visiting a
customer in North Carolina just
to say "hello." After the banker
had left, the customer told his
comptroller to close t h e i r
account in this New York bank
b e cau s e "anyone who
comes 1,000 miles just to say
'hello' and doesn't give any
ideas is wasting his time and
mine. Who wants people around
without ideas?"
Gove also touched on the
subject of creativity exhibited
by college graduates, especially
in the area of filling out
employment forms.
"Our company has adopted
the practice of giving apptitude
tests to those applying for jobs.
In the v-ocabulary section, the
word " alabaster' appeared. One
fellow defining this word said

1
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as rt Winkey Menngers 1n a candy stcr,
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ser, a spearhead in lhe campaign for Adams' victory said
"John is a very respc;~ibl~
person for this job which will
entail much correspondence and
traveling. It is ill1leed an honor
for the student government here
at Western, and it will bring
much prestige to tile school."
At Western, Adams bas served
as president of the freshman
class, past chairman of the
Rules and Elections Committee
and is presently the first
chairman of the Coll:giate
Issues Committee.
Western was represented at
the oonfa-enee by five delegates
and one adviser. Represeitat iv es were Ron Beck,
A. S. vice president; Mike
McDaniel, executive b o a r d
member and editorial adviser
to the AS newsletter; Doug
Alexander, chairman oi the
Student Discount Committee;
Menser; and Adams.
Ken Henry, assistam to the
~an of students, served as the
group's adviser.
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Religious Council and the Choir.
meeting, 6:15 p.m., Room 105, student center.
Players meeting, 7:30 p.m., Snell Hall.
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Bonanza T-Bone

Steak
16 OZ. T-BONE
Mtxeo GREEN SALAD
TEXAS TOAST
ll)AHQ BA.KEO POTATO
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Topper diamond, w e a t h e r
pcrmitlmg.
Tuo add1Uonal home doubleheaders !ill out the Western
baseball schedule for t h e
coming week. Saturday, the
Tops meet fiddle Tennessee in
the O\'C Western D i v i s i o n
opener for the Hillloppers.
Traditional OVC baseball power
Murray will invade the Hill
Tuesday in another Western
Divi ion rontest.
Meanwhile, the Topper tennis team will be on the road
tomorroy, and Saturday, meeting Eastern, the University of
Kentucky and the University of
Tennessee in a quadrangular
match at Lexington.
Also on the road tomorrow will
be Frank Griffin's golf corps.
The Topper linksmen meet Kentucky Wesleyan in Owensboro.
Back at Western, old Western
Stadium will be hosting two
track meets. Saturday will bring
Snuthcasl Missouri to t h e
campus and Tuesday t h e
Toppers will warm up for the
con.ercnce meet by taking on
lurray. Wcstern's r-io. 1
challenger for possession or the
OVC track crown.

l\1oore collect 179 yards~
SJJarlc offense to victory
AD American

Lill

Dickie

lt r led the Topper offense to

• co:-a~ ncing 39-20 rout of the
def
an lhc annual Red-White
p ayed last Thursday

,~e
ht

I

e p led up 179 yards
again showing a
Ii.kc cUort with 25
Tbc junior fullback
the cont.cs"s opening
,,,,,,tvt,,,..... on a four•:) a rd

Vanesl also were praised by
Coach Feix.
Coach Feix said. "I was real
pleased \\ith the s p r i n g
workouts. The boys have been
e.xtremely consistent and have
gh en a great amount or effort."
lie went on to add, "The crowd
turnout pleased me almost as
much ns the team."

western's pitching s t a ff
hurled a three • man no • bitter
M,onday afternoon as they routed
Campbellsville, 15 • 2.
Bruce Alexander pitched the
first three perfect frames, Ron
Rogers took over the fourth,
fifth and sixth rounds and Larry
Fentress added the final touches
in the last inning. Roger_§ was
credited with the victory.
Bob Elliot cracked a grand •
slam homer to lead the bat
barrage for Western. Vanous
Lloyd chipped in with two
singles. The Topper batsmen
collected 11 safeties.
The win brought the ter'll's
overall record to 2-2 for the
season.
The scheduled t w i n b i 11
yesterday against Centre was
postponed by wet grounds.
C'ville
Western
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Netters blank

Lipsconib, 9-0
The Hilltoppel' netters opened
the season last week with a 9--0
shutout over David Lipscomb on
the home coul'ts.
Western dominated p 1 a y ,
dropping only one set in the
match.

.. ..

WP -

Western 4, Bellarmine 2

The only Topper to drop a set
was Pedro Valentin playing in
the No. s singles spot. He bested
Gary Jordan, 6-2, H, 6-2.
Summary:
Terry Hassell (W) def. David
Mayo. 6--0, 6-1.
Ed Eberth (W) def. Herb
Alsup. 6-2, 6-4.
Marty Robinson (W) de£. Joe
Williams. 6-1, 6 o.
Hector Cordero (W) def. Tom
Haddock, 6-2, 6-1.
Pedro Valentin (W) def. Gary
Jordan, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
Spencer Smith (W) def. Bill
Dean, 6-4, 6-1.

Eberth-Richard Gilmore (W)
def. Mayo-Alsup, 6--0, 6-2.
Hassell-Robinson (W) d e f •
Haddock-Williams, 6-1, 6--0.
Cordero-Valentin (W) def.
Jordan-Dean, 6-2, 6--0.

Because of a recent NCAA
ruling, m e m b e r institutions
must decide whether they will
compete in the C()llege or
university division in all sports
which have a n a t i o n a l
championship.
Since Western plays in the
NCAA university division in
basketball, ils spring sports
entries - baseball, tennis, golf
and track - must likewise be
entered in that division.
Football at Western will shill
be played on the NCAA college
level because it is the one major
college sport where NCAA
championships are not played.
However, college division
schools can compete in the
major university championships
by getting a special invitation.
For example, K e n t u c k y
Wesleyan's No. 1 golfer could
participate in the university
division championships b u t
Western's top linksma~ could
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6--0.

Ron Rogers
* * *

Behind the batting skills of
Harry Jones. Western shaded
Bellarmine to p:>St their first
victory of the spring season.
Jones slammed three bits in
~hree times at bat and also stole
three bases. Vanous Lloyd gave
considerable bat s u p p or t ,
collectinng two hits in three
trips.
Alan Hapney went all the way
for the Tops, giving up only
three hits while striking out
eight. He also walloped a three-

Western's dual with Tenn€,:;see
Tech, scheduled for yesterday,
was postponed because of inclimate weather.

Terry Hassell w a 11 o p e d
Lipscomb's David Mayo, 6-0, 6-1,
in the No. 1 singles and
teamed with Marty Robinson to
down Tom Haddock and Joe
Williams in doubles play by 6-1,

1 0 1 0 0 0 0- 2 O 3
O 7 0 6 1 1 x-15 11 3
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The All-Stars of th

Weekend tilts
pick 2 Tops;
Chapman out
Hilltopper basketball I
Greg Smith and Butch Kfuf~C:!
have been selected to play f

:e

th~ Kentucky all stars in
third annual basketball series
against . Indiana standouts.
. The .first game will be played
m. Indianapolis tomorrow night
with the Hoosiers v i s i t i n
Freedom Hall in Loui vill
Saturday night.
s e
wdestern's Wayne Chapman
ha been named to the team
but v.:as declared ineligible aft~
he Signed a professional con•
tract.
The games are sponsored by
Sertoma Charities, Inc., with
the . proceeds g O i n g to
handicapped children in both
states.
F~rf!ler U n i v e r s i t y of
~wsv1lle coach, Peck Hickman
wil! coach the Kentucky stars.
India~a U~iversity's L:>u Wat·
son will gwde the Hoosiers
Last. Saturday the 6-6 Ohapm.an signed a two-year contract
with the Kentucky Colonels of
the American B a s k e t b a Jl
~ation. Chapman was the
firS t pla~r signed by the
Colonels.
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Coll~
By HERB SCHLAGETER

A single elimination softball
tournament is scheduled to
begin Saturday at Lampkin
Park tx> dete~mine t h e
University champion from the
44 teams entered in t h e
competition.
The use of Lampkin Park has
been okayed by the Bowling
Green parks and recreation
department, and the following
rules must be observed: no
drinking will be allowed and
cars must not be parked on the
grass. Violators w i 11 b e
suspended from the park.
An 18-hole golf bournament at
,Municipal Park has been slated
with each participant paying his
own greens fees. The round will
be played according to a
schedule of the IM bulletin
board.
Scott Brewer, assistant IM

say, ·
Trust
the care of
your clothes
to your

SANITONE
Certified Master
Drycleaner
famous clothiers like Da'ton
recommend our Sanltone Certified
Master Drycfeaner service to keep
clothes looking new longer. Only
Sanltonc drydean• - - - - - - " ' " " " '
Ing restores both
the original bright•
ncss and origin al
{eel of the fabric.
Ctr(f/itd'MoskrVl;tjdtantr

w
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Sports comments
Continued from page 10

~

wayside, each one coming short
of the requested amount. The
field narrowed down to the Red
SoxandthePhilad elphia
Phillies. The Red Sox won out at
the then-unheard price o f
$108,0000.
Carl, m e a n w h il e , was
completing his s o p h o more
year at Notre Daime. He was
getting $5 a week for spending
money, so he called his dad and
asked him, "Damn, Pop, after
the contract, I think I ought to
get more than five bucks a
week. How about a raise?"
His father said yes and t!he
next week Carl received a check
in the mail for $7.50 I

Santfone

Bowling Green
Laundry & Cleaners
935 Center St.

ar

,42-5604
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Vacalion

If so, why not enioy a COOL
and COMFORTABLE one in our
fashion coordinates of Sportswear

-...... __ _
.'~-1,11;
:

by PURITAN, CATALINA,
VAN HEUSEN, GANT, and many
others. They are now available
in Walk Shorts, Swimwear, Knit

ijC POET
for S RY over the garc
1q 'lylvette and Percinet p
ft111$lc!7, Romancers.' The
'Inell H The Fantastics' a11
all by the Experimenl

and Broadcloth Shirts and other
Vacation necessities at either of our

E,4 converi
t
••ieeti,ig~

two convenient Locations.
The Confident LOOK for Spring is
Naturally-''The Golden-Farley Looi('
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